
Word Definition Translation In sentence from film Time
1 dial call (a telephone number) by pressing a set of buttons. набирати Had your number dialed, was about to press "send. " Інше

2 hang out to spend a lot of time in a place or with someone зависати, тусити I am just hanging out in my apartment. Present Continuous

3 jammed up to become blocked, congested, or clogged мати багато справ I'm just so jammed up. Present Simple

4 off the grid not quite on track багато справ, хоч вішайся I'm totally off the grid, you know? Present Simple

5 darn it to heck Any other night would've been great. Darn it to heck. Інше

6 in sync
if two things are in sync, they reach the same stage at the 

same time.
синхронно

That's amazing because his mouth is moving

in sync with what you're saying.
Present Continuous

7 hang up the spurs to retire from something зав'язав з чимось I thought you hung up the spurs, cowboy. Past Simple

8 issues pending
I just got a lot of stuff going on, some things I gotta do, issues 

pending, keep me pretty busy.
Інше

9 figure out to understand дізнатися, здогадатися We'll figure it out. Future Simple

10 thriving very healthy or successful процвітаюча They seem to be thriving. Good for her. Present Simple

11
time is of the 

essence

time is a key consideration in this situation (often because 

time is limited)
Час має суттєве значення

There's a time crunch (нестаток часу), and time is of the 

essence.
Present Simple

12 shit-canned At least you didn't get shit-canned. Past Simple

13 make it up to form тут - вигадати I made it up. Past Simple

14 cheer up to feel happier підняти настрій This'll cheer you up. Future Simple

15 regardless without paying attention to the present situation не зважаючи на
Like you were committed to saying what you were saying 

regardless of what I was gonna say.
Інше

16 demand  a need for something to be sold or supplied попит There's a lot less demand for a small Rollerblade shop. Present Simple

17 equity the quality of being fair and impartial справедливість I know that, but you have no equity. Present Simple

18 desperate hopeless відчайдушний I don't wanna sound desperate. Present Simple

19 snap it off to break off something brittle
розірвати, покінчити з 

чимось

You're halfway through, just snap it off already.
Present Simple

20 gap it to make a gap, opening, or breach in тут - забув про щось I'm so sorry, man. I totally gapped it. Past Simple

21 fiancee the woman who someone is engaged to be married to наречена I mean, do you even know my fiancee's last name? Present Simple

22 blow your mind  find something very exciting and unusual зійти з глузду 
He's gonna blow your mind all over the room. He's like a 

mind grenade (граната).
Інше

23 consciousness the state of being awake and aware of one's surroundings свідомість
Change is generated from consciousness, but where is 

consciousness generated from?
Present Simple

24 external the outward features of something зовнішній бік And how do we control the external? With one word. Present Simple

25 embrace hug обіймати When you say yes to things, you embrace the possible. Present Simple

26 gobble up to use a lot of your supply of something багато використати, зжерти
You gobble up all of life's energies, and you excrete the 

waste.
Present Simple

27 excrete the waste
You gobble up all of life's energies, and you excrete the 

waste.
Present Simple

28

If the molehill won't 

come to Terrence, 

Terrence will come 

to the molehill

If the molehill won't come to Terrence, Terrence will come to 

the molehill.
Інше

29 covenant a formal agreement or promise between two or more people формальна угода We're gonna make a covenant, Carl. Future going to

30 run out of exhaust a supply or quantity закінчитися You can't call AAA when you run out of gas. Present Simple

31 stroll a short leisurely walk прогулянка
Why don't you take a stroll through the hills and get killed by 

the Manson family?
Present Simple
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чорт побрав

Якщо гора не йде до Магомета , то Магомет іде до гори

питання, що очікують на розгляд

той, кому дали пінок під зад (фактично- консервне гавно)

виробляють відходи



32 drop off to deliver someone or something some place підкинути на авто

When you were driving out of your way to drop off a 

homeless guy who wore out your battery so you couldn't call 

AAA?

Інше

33 artificially unnaturally штучно I just don't wanna be kept alive artificially. Present Simple

34 helmet a strong, hard hat that covers and protects the head шолом Can I have my helmet back now? Present Simple

35 initiative
a new plan or process to achieve something or solve a 

problem
ініціатива

And they said if you started to show some initiative, I could 

promote you.
Інше

36 raise to lift something to a higher position підвищення
Nice little raise in it for you too. Bump up (підвищити) your 

salary to 65.
Present Simple

37 step it up a notch Come on, let's step this thing up a notch, Broseph. Present Simple

38 dick and douche terms for a disliked person

тут - виродок та дурень; 

поводився так, наче у нього 

місячні

I have been such a dick and a douche. Present Perfect

39 preach to the choir to try to persuade people who already agree with you ломишся у відчинені двері You're preaching to the choir, Carl. Present Continuous

40 take care
to protect someone or something and provide the things that 

that person or thing needs
піклуватися Our good friend here, Carl, will be taking care of it. Future Continuous

41 prep to prepare yourself or someone else to do something підготувати
I should be prepping my case for Monday, but I cannot miss 

this.
Інше

42 deserve
to have earned or to be given something because of the way 

you have behaved or the qualities you have
заслужити Every pretty girl deserves to go to a ball. Present Simple

43 punch strike with the fist бити кулаком He punched me right in the face, man. Past Simple

44 whop hit hard гепнути I'm gonna whop you on that side of your face. Future going to

45
stumped and 

baffled
I don't know what to say here.  I'm stumped. I'm baffled. Present Simple

46 delivery the act of taking things to people's houses or places of work доставка So I can expect delivery anytime between 8 a. m. and 5:30? Present Simple

47 shrug my shoulders I'd shrug my shoulders. Інше

48 stalk to follow переслідувати Are you stalking me? Present Continuous

49 shelter
(a building designed to give) protection from bad weather, 

danger, or attack
приют I volunteer at a shelter. Present Simple

50 fool trick or deceive (someone) дурити Could have fooled me with that modeling comment. Present Perfect

51 smother
kill (someone) by covering their nose and mouth so that they 

suffocate
душити Why don't you stop smothering me? Present Simple

52 off the hook you have escaped from a difficult situation
зробити так, щоб не 

зірватися з гачка
We hit a couple raves last night. It was totally off the hook.

Present Perfect 

Continuous

53 shipshape neat and with everything in its correct place
повний порядок, гарний 

стан
Come on. Let's get into shipshape. Present Simple

54 drag on to slow down the development of someone or something Kind of dragged on. Інше

55 trim the fat Yeah, just trim the fat. Інше

56 ballsy tough and courageous напориста She's spontaneous. She's ballsy. Present Simple

57 no offense No offense, Faranoush Інше

58 bridal shower
 gift-giving party held for a bride-to-be in anticipation of her 

wedding
дівич-вечір Nobody's offered to throw me a bridal shower. Past Perfect

59 unstable prone to change, fail, or give way непостійний That makes eight or nine very unstable people. Present Simple

60 demand a need for something to be sold or supplied попит
I know there isn't that much demand

for photographs.
Present Simple

здивований та спантеличений

знизувати плечима

зробити крок на сходинку вище

скидай жирок

без образ



61 face the music
to accept criticism or punishment for something you have 

done
розплачуватися

But I'm afraid it's caught up with us. Now you and I have to 

face the music.
Present Simple

62 loan officer
Every two months, the typical loan officer approves 35 to 40 

loans.
Present Simple

63 raid the coffers getting money from a (usually official) source брати кошти з компанії At first I thought you might be raiding our coffers. Past Simple

64 fainter close to losing consciousness знепритомнілий We got a fainter down in Head Removal. Past Simple

65 track
 to follow by looking for proof that they have been 

somewhere, or by using electronic equipment
вислідковувати We've been tracking you.

Present Perfect 

Continuous

66 insane extremely unreasonable or stupid situation безумство, безглуздя This is insane. Do you think I'm a terrorist? Present Simple

67
self-empowerment 

seminar

a seminar that derive the strength to do something through 

one's own thoughts and based on the belief that one knows 

what is best for oneself

аутотренінг, семінар з 

самонавчання

Several months ago, my client attended a self-empowerment 

seminar.
Past Simple

68 weigh the options You were gonna weigh the options. Future going to

69 hesitate
pause before saying or doing something, especially through 

uncertainty
не зважуватися, вагатися She asked me to move in with her and I hesitated. Past Simple

70 screw up 
a situation in which you do something badly or make a big 

mistake

описує ситуації, коли щось 

пішло "не так"
That's how the whole thing got screwed up. Past Simple

71 case-by-case
used to describe decisions that are made separately, each 

according to the facts of the particular situation
від випадку до випадку

You can weigh them individually and make decisions on a 

case-by-case basis.
Present Simple

72 pull something off to succeed in doing something difficult or unexpected
розрулити ситуацію, 

справлятися з завданням
How did you pull this off? Past Simple

73
to call in a few 

favors
I just called in a few favors, kept throwing money at it. Past Simple

людина, що відповідальна за рішення щодо надання кредитів

зважити всі за і проти різних різних варіантів

попросити зробити ласку



to describe permanent actvities Mary lives is Scotlland.
to describe well-known facts It is hot in summer. 

I drink tea
She drinks tea

to talk about timetable and 
arrangements The plane takes off at 8:00

Do you drink tea? Does she drink tea?
to talk about habits (every day, usually, 
seldom...) I drink tea every day.

I do not drink tea She does not drink tea to describe plot of books, movies, etc. Bart Simpson goes to Springfield school. 
when we comment sport events Henry passes to Beckham and he goals! 
with stative verbs (promise, like, love, 
rtc.) I promise I will call off (cancel) the meeting. 

in zero conditional (permanent facts) If you take ice from the fridge, ice melts.

in first conditional (likely to be true in 
future)

If you give me 100$, I will buy a new english 
book. 

to talk about future plans after some 
words (as soon as, when, after)

I will call you back as soon as my sister 
arrives. 

I am drinking tea now. 
She is drinking tea now.

Are you drinking tea now? Is she drinking tea now?

I am not drinking tea now. 
She is not drinking tea 
now. 

I have just drunk tea.
She has just drunk tea.

Have you just drunk tea? Has she just drunk tea?

I have not drunk tea yet. She has not drunk tea yet. 

I have been  drinking tea 
for an hour!

She has benn drinking tea 
for an hour!

Have you benn drinking 
tea for an hour?

Has she benn drinking tea 
for an hour?

I have not been drinking 
tea for an hour. 

She has not been drinking 
tea for an hour.

to describe actions which started in the 
past and continued up to the present 
(focus on length)

I have been studying in UK for three years!

to describe past actions (focus on period 
of time), results of which are in present 

I have been writing all the morning! I am so 
exhausted.  

Words:

Since my birthday, for three days (focus on action); 
just, recently, yet, ever, never, so far, etc.

Present Perfect Continuous

W
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e 
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:

Words:

Since my birthday, for three days (focus on duration); 
how long, all morning, all Monday, etc.

W
e 

us
e 
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t P

er
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ct
:

to describe situations that is changing 
now

The helthcare system is getting worse and 
worse.

to describe actions happenning now 
(now, at the moment, etc.)

I am watching football now. 

to describe uncompleted actions that are 
supposed to be completed.

I have not drunk my tea yet. 

to describe past actions, results of which 
are in present 

I have cleaned my fridge. Now it is the 
cleanest fridge I have ever seen!

to describe habits that make you 
annoyed (with always, constantly, etc.)

You are always eating my sandwiches! Stop 
it!

to describe past actions that finished in 
past, but we do not know exact time 
(usually, to talk about experience) 

I have been to Latvia. 

to describe past actions that finished 
recently

I have just gone to the shop. 

to describe actions which started in the 
past and continue uo to the present 
(focus on action)

I have had this brilliant wordlist for three 
days!

to talk about 100% plans in the future
I am visiting my friend in the hospital 
tomorrow.

to describe temporary (it will not 
continue) situations and actions (even 
temporary habits)

I am working for this company until I can find 
something better. 
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Опис часу

Present Simple

Використання:
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Present Continuous

W
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:
Always, usually, always, often, seldom, hardly ever, 
rarely; Every day, at the weekend, on Fridays, twice 

times a week; in the afternoon, in winter.

Words:

Now, at the moment, today, tonight, tomorrow, next 
weekend, etc.

Words:

Present Perfect



I drank tea yesterday
She drank tea yesterday

Did you drink tea 
yesterday?

Did she drink tea 
yesterday?

I did not drink tea 
yesterday

She did not drink tea 
yesterday

I was drinking tea 
yesterday at three p.m.

She was drinking tea 
yesterday at three p.m.

Were you drinking tea 
yesterday at three p.m.?

Was she drinking tea 
yesterday at three p.m.?

I was not drinking tea 
yesterday at three p.m.

She was not drinking tea 
yesterday at three p.m.

to  describe synchronous actions
While Kate was reading a book, I was 
vacuuming.

to describe habits that made you 
annoyed (with always, constantly, etc.)

My wife was always eating all cakes!  

I had started to drink tea 
when you came.

She had started to drink 
my tea when you came.

Had you started to drink 
tea when I came?

Had she started to drink  
tea when you came?

I had not started to drink 
tea when you came.

I had not started to drink 
tea when you came.

I had been drinking tea 
for an hour when you 
came.

She had been drinking tea 
for an hour when you 
came.

Had you been drinking 
tea for an hour when I 
came?

Had she been drinking tea 
for an hour when you 
came?

I had not been drinking 
tea for an hour when you 
came.

She had not been drinking 
tea for an hour when you 
came.

in second conditional (untrue facts in 
present)

If I were you, I would sell blue car. 

to talk about short actions that 
interrupted the longer one

While he was cooking, the telephone rang.

to talk about past habits (usually, 
seldom, often...)

When I was three years old, I often went to the 
park. 

to talk about past actions that happened 
one after another (stories in the past)

He cooked a cake and ate it.

to describe completed actions in the 
past

Mary visited Scotland last year.

The action, which began in the past, 
lasted for some time and finished: 
1) just before a certain point in the past 
or 
2) before another action in the past 
started

to describe actions in progress in the 
past

Mary was reading yesterday at 12 p.m.

to describe interrupted action in the past I was cooking when my mobile phone rang

Yesterday at six pm we had been watching 
this TV-show for a three hours!

By the time you came, we had been watching 
this TV-show for a three hours!

I had finished my homework when you called. 

I had finished my homework by three o'clock. 

to describe temporary (it did not not 
continue) situations and actions (even 

I was living with my husband at that time. 

to describe backgorund information of 
the story

There were a lot of people at the bus stop. 
Some of them were writing something in the 
copybook. Others were looking for money for 
the ticket in their pockets.   

Past Continuous

W
e 
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e 

Pa
st
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Words:

While, as, yesterday at 7 p.m., in those days, at that 
moment, etc.. 

Words:

how long, since, beofre, by the time, for, etc.

Past Perfect

W
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  P
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:

Words:

By the time, already, ever, by, before, etc.. 

to describe an action that was 
completed before another one in the past 
or before a specific point of time in the 
past

Past Perfect Continuous

W
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Past Simple

W
e 
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Words:

two days ago, yesterday, last week, last night, last 
summer, etc.



I will drink tea next 
morning.

She will drink tea next 
morning.

Will you drink tea next 
morning.

Will she drink tea next 
morning.

I won't (will not) drink tea 
next morning.

She won't (will not) drink 
tea next morning.

Tomorrow this time I will 
be drinking tea.

Tomorrow this time she 
will be drinking tea.

Will you be drinking tea 
this time tomorrow?

Will she be drinking 
tea this time tomorrow?

Tomorrow this time I 
won`t (will not) be 
drinking tea.

Tomorrow this time she 
won`t (will not) be drinking 
tea.

I will have gone to drink 
tea by tomorrow.

She will have gone to drink 
tea by tomorrow.

Will you have gone to 
drink tea by tomorrow.

Will she have gone to drink 
tea by tomorrow.

I won`t (will not) have 
gone to drink tea by 
tomorrow.

She won`t (will not) have 
gone to drink tea by 
tomorrow.

I will have gone to drink 
tea by tomorrow.

She will have gone to drink 
tea by tomorrow.

Will you have gone to 
drink tea by tomorrow.

Will she have gone to drink 
tea by tomorrow.

I won`t (will not) have 
gone to drink tea by 
tomorrow.

She won`t (will not) have 
gone to drink tea by 
tomorrow.

I am going to drink tea 
tomorrow.

She is going to drink tea 
tomorrow.

Are you going to drink tea 
tomorrow?

Is she going to drink tea 
tomorrow?

I am not going to drink 
tea tomorrow.

She is not going to drink 
tea tomorrow.

I am going to visit my husband tomorrow

to describe a prediction of future events I will be at home tomorrow. 

to describe fast decisions about future
I do not have enough suger. I will go to the 
market.

to  describe offers, request etc. (about 
future)

Will you clean the fridge?

to  describe promises of future events Believe me, I will be on time!

Next year my friend will have been married for 
a year.

Future Perfect Continuous
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to describe actions which will finish at a 
specific point of time in the future or 
before another one in the future (focus 
on duration!)

By 9 pm we will have been doing this task for 
a five days! Let`s look at it another way.

Words:

For, since, by, next year etc.

Future Perfect

W
e 

us
e 

Fu
tu

re
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to describe actions which will finish at a 
specific point of time in the future or 
before another one in the future (focus 
on action!)

Words:

For, since, by, next year etc.

Future going to

W
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:

to describe 95% plans in future

Words:

tomorrow, today, next Monday, this year etc.

Future Simple
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Words:

tomorrow, today, next Monday, this year etc.

Future Continuous

W
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:

Words:

tomorrow this time, tomorrow at 7 o’clock

to describe future actions at a specific point 
of time (in the process)

to describe longer action in the future that 
will be interrupted by a shorter action in the 

future

Tonight at 6 PM, I will be watching TV.

I will be eating when she arrives tonight.


